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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Tlle belief in the existence of the Angels o.s spirituo.l beings per-
meo.tes tlle entire history of the Jewish Literature from the be-
ginning of the Old Testament to the times of the  ew Testament. 
But, \vhile the teaclling o.bout the Angels undoubtodly  contained  
all tlle books of the J9\vish religious thought \ve could say that the pro-
cedure of this doctrine is not unique and in the same degree elaborate 

 the 11istory of the people of Isro.el. The first books of   chro-
nologically speaking, contain allusions to the existence of Angels, wl1ile 
more elaborate doctrine sprung  at the tillles of the exi13 and affect 
tllat 

i'\1o.ny fo.ctors ho.ve opero.ted  the systemo.tic doctrine of the lo.ter 
J udo.ism, o.s \ye will see lo.ter, o.bout tlle «Spirits»  the «hosts» of the heo.-
vens  «Angels» o.s these beings o.re usuo.lly co.lled  the vo.rious books. 

The doctrine o.bout the Angels ho.s influenced the life o.nd the re-
ligious thought of .Judo.ism, especio.lly the times o.round the  period 
o.nd  connection with the ideo.s of messio.nism, eschatology, lo.st Judg-
ment o.nd the future life composes the most important feo.tures  the 
reJigious world of the post-exilic Judo.ism. This influence   limited 

 e eWlS e 
losophical movements and vice-versa. The contact and communication 
of the J ews during the exile and the dispersion with different kinds of 
people and civilizations could not help but  influence them and put 

.  . ----

and the Pseudepigrapha  the 
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1ief in Ange1s occur in thos9 books  Jewish 1iterature which werepro-
duced in Persia or Baby10nia or in cities under t11e influence  their 
civi1ization. Eventua11y  be1ief in Ange1s passed from the   the 

  c a11  forms    in the thought  the  au-
 

 try  define the different    Ange1010gy  the  
particu1ar1y   Apocrypha and Pseudepigrap11a it is  an easy 
attempt.  because or     topic, but because   many 
e1ements re1ated  this teac11ing  the Ange1s, \V11ich  are 

    books. W11at we have   do is  
      concerning'  Ange1s with specia1 

     it took in  he books   J udaism and 
in tlle p3riod near  the   timos. 

Creation of the Angels 

The teaching  the Creation  the Ange1s according  tlle Cano-
nical Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha boo1cs  the  is  unique. 

Mainly there are two theories explaining the creation  the Apgels 
which set the fact in two different days from the days  tlle creation 
the wor1d. 

The first  is that contained in the book  J u])ilees according 
to which the Angels were created  the first day. 

«For  the first day he created the heavens which are a])ove and 
the earth and the \vaters and all the spirits \vhic]). serve ])efore him -
the Ang131s  the present and the Angels  Sanc tificatiofi». 

For supporting t11e a])ove tlleory we have many passag'es serving 
as witnesses. The we11-known passage  the boolc of J ob is one of tbe 
oldest evidenced Wllic11 was considered by the. Early Christian Fathers 
and the Church in general as tlle echo  the fact  the creation  the 
Angel.3. This passage does not indicate the fact of the Angel's creation 

 the first day but presupposas it  the third day of creation  Wllich 
the Stars were made and when a11 the Angels praisBd Go d for the stars 
Cl'eation. «When the morning stars sang together and all the Sons of 
God shouted of joy) (Job 38:7). 

The Angels are named  Job <<Sons of (:;'od» and this   of the 
many terms used in tlle  for the Angels.  Patristic literature, St. 
Epiphany (Haer. 63, chapter 4) seems  accopt t11is ·cbeory and 
c1udes that the Angels were craated  the first day simultaneous1y 
with the heavens and the eartb. 
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Nearly two centuries earlier this idea is attested in Hermas (vis. 
 where their work is defined. 

(<Thosa are the holy angels  God, the first created» to whom God 
surrendered all His creation to increase and build and dominate all 
his creation. 

As to the creation  the Angels  the second day we find the phrase 
in the Jerusaleum Targum   Gen 1:26. There the creation  the Angels 
is assigned to the second day.  explain this difference we could say 
that in the enumeration  the works  the first day a divergency is 
observed  Jubilees (Epiphanius and Syncellus) and the Mi-
drash Tadshe. When Jubilees gives «Angels)>, the Midrash gives «the 
wind,). The ground for this divergency is manifest. If w€ examine Gen. 
1:1-4 we find that the list   works is drawn from the3e verses and 
t11at the idea  the creation  the Angels is simply a development  

the word «Spirits» (rough). But the Midrash Tadshe shuns such an in-
ference from Gen. 1:2 the Talmudic Judaism held.that the Angels were 
created  the second or the fifth day.  Ber rabba  according to R.Jo-
chanan it was ion the second day (Ps. 1154,5-Jerusaleum Targum  
Gen. "1:26), bnt according to R. Chamina  the fifth (s3e Gen. 1.20; 
Is. V1,6) and R. Luniani bar Tabrai says that they were not created  the 
first day lest it should be said that they had  God in the crea-
tion. 

Philo (Leg. Allegor. 1,2) represents the creation  the Angels as ac-
complished  the seventh day. 

According tothe later Jndaism,  rabba 3:99), four things were 
created  the first day, mountain.;, heaven earth, light.  the second 
- the firmament hell and the Angels.  the third - trees, green things 
and paradise..  the fourth - sun,  and stars.  the fifth -

-  VEi,l!lld wo  __ 

As we saw, t11e  assumes the existence  Angels and the belief 
goes bacl{ beyond the historic period. But interesting  have been 

-     f the rtant_ 
 these are the following three: 

vah and His servants, are the Gods  the nations degraded and reduced 
r lace b the increasin revalence  the monotheistic 

conooption  srae. 
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According to Davinson, there  little 01' notlling   to support 
tllis theory. Israel probably speculated little onthe Gods  t,he nations 
except of 'i>hose, such as Egypt and Bahylon, with whOln they came into 
contact. And though Jehovah be greater than all Gods  18),  

nowhere regards them as His ministers, but manifests tlJe strongest 
lJostility to them (e.g. those of Egypt)(Ex. 12,12, 15,19, Ezk. 30,13, of 
Babylon Is 21,9, 46,12 and Generally Zepll. 2,11). TlIe monotheism  
Israel did not subordinate tho Gods 1,0 J ehovah as His minist,ers, but 
rather denied their existence and descrihed them as vanities (nonenti-
ties). (Ps. 96,4-5. J er. 10,5-11). 

The fact that JelJovall is companied 01' contrasted with the  

 Elohim  Heaven, Ps 89,6-8 and also with the Elohim 01' Gods of 
the nations, (Ps. 86,8, 96,4-5,97-9), is certainly remarkable hut scarcely 
sufficient to estahlish the identity of the two, and if  Later times the 
Idea finds expression, that God had suhjected the nations to the rule 
of Angels, while the rule  Israel was reserv3d for Himself (Dt. 32,8-9 

 5eptuagint, Sir. 17,12, Dn 10,13.20, 12,1). This  hardly and old idea 
that the Ang31s were tlJe Gods of the nations reappearing   

ted form hut a new idea sugested to Israel «hy its own religious SUp,3-
riority  the nations, and perhaps its way of explaining lleatllenism». 

2. Another view goes hack to what was presumahly the 01d3sG phase 
of Shemitic religion for an explanation.  conscious of JJeing under 
the influence of a multitude of external forces peopled the \vorl(1 with 
spirit, whose place of a})ode they thought to be great stones, umbra-
geous trbes, fountains, and the lilce. Gradually the30 varied spirits came 
to be regarded BS possessing a certains unity  wiJl, and action, and hy 
a further concentration they became the seryants of  SlJpromo wjl] , 
and formed the host of heav3ns. 

Such speculations regarding possible processes of thought among 
the family out of which Israel sprang,  perio(ls which precede the dawn 
of history are not wotllout intel'est. They lie, howevel', outside  

which, as has been said, assumes the existence of Jehovah's heayenly 
l'etinut. The God of Israel is ahovo a11 t,hings a living God who influen-
ces tlJe  of tlJe \vorld and men, and rules tlJem. If He nses agents, 
they are snpplied hy tlJe  tllat surround Him. Tllis is true 
eyen  the oldest period  the Literature (Gen 28 and 32. J os. 5, 13 
and Is. 6, where one of the seraphims ministers purification and forgi-
veness to the prophet). Tlle idea is even more common  tlJe later Li-
terature (Ps. 103,20,21). Jellovah's hosts are also ministers who do  
pleasure, (Ps. 1, 48,2).  J oh 1,6,2,1. it is the Sons of the Elohim who 
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present themselves to report upon the conditlon of the earth and men. 
 the 33,23 the InterpretIng Angel  one among thousand and 4,18 

 «servants)} are also l1is «Angels)} (messengers). 
aturally, however, as the idea of mlnlstering hosts belongs to the 

conception of Jehovah as sovereign, SOme of the breadth "\vith which 
the idea  expressed may be due to the poetIcal religious imag'ination, 
as when God's warrlors are represented as mighty  strength (Ps. 103, 
20), as «heroes)} wlth whom He descends to do battle \vith nations 
(Zec. 14,5); as myrlads of charlots (Ps. 68,17) and as charlots and hor-
seman of fire (2 Kings 6,16, 17 Is. 66,45, Dt. 32,2, Dn 7,10).  parti-
cular these hosts accompany JelIovah  His self-revelation for judg-
ment and SalvatIon (Dt. 33,2, Zec, 14,5, Jb 3) and   this trait ls 
transferred to the parousia of Chrlst (ut 25,31). 

3. Finally, to mens eyes the myriads of stars, clothed  light and 
moving acrOSS the IIeavens seemed anImated, and there was a tendency 
to identify them with the angelic host - an iden tification made easler 
by tlIe belief tllat men's life was greatly under the influence of the stars 
(Job 38,33).  Job 38,7 ·the moming stars are identical with the Sons 
of  the Elohim. 

The idea that the stars are angels recelved large development  
the book of Enoch (18,13-10) and aven Rev. 9,1. 11 - a Star and the 
gel of the Abyss are identified. 

Difference Between the Pre-Exilic and Post-Exilic  
Development of the Idea  the Angels  

 the pre-exilic period of the J ewlsh Religious thought there lS 
but little mention of Angels; Thls  due, according to Oesterley, to the 
fact that at one time the angels were Gods, and the worship of the God 
of Israel, always  danger of contamination  pre-exilic tlme, rende-

been offered lnthe past. 
 tlIe pre - exilic Jewlsh Literature tlIore lS  a fully developed 

doctrlne of Angels, altllougll tlIere are many rofarences to the existen-
ee of   

   referenees thcre lS not a clear distlnctlon between 

God himself (Gen. 16:7-12,31-:11, 48:16, Exod. 3,2, Numb. 22:35, Jud-
) the  els has taken the lace of 

God, who had preVIously been thought of as Himself associating with 
men. 
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 other passages the Angels are differentiated from the God, the 
though a mysterious connection between them is postulated  

23:20-22). 
 passages such as Gen 28:2 where a number of Angels are mentio-

ned in connection with God, we have as Oesterbey asserts, a remnant 
of an eatlier stage of belief, namely po]y-demonism. As many of the 
authors support durIng the ageof t]le prophets and the Law, ange]s had 
practically  functions to discharge. Israe] had to dea] direct]y with 
God Himse1f.  lntermediarles needed. But durIng the perIod of exile 
and after that we have a great deve]opment of the Ange]ology with an 
e]aborate hierarchy \vith functions assigned to those spiritua] beings 
names attributed to them, and a moral distinction take p]ace among 
them. 

We cou]d summarlze the difference between the pre-exl]lc an post-
 perIods of J ewish Iiterature about the doctrlne of the Ange]s  

three fundamenta] particu]ars. 
1.  the post-exi1ic perlod the doctrlne of Ange]s assumes a sy-

stematic form. It  from now  that one can speak of J ewlsh Ange]o-
]ogy  the strict sense. 

2. Second]y, a certain number of Ange]s recelve names, which means 
that thelr personality becomes more definitc, and 

3. Functions ar assIgned to Ange]s  a far more express and de-
tai]ed manner than ever occurs  the O]d Testament. Thelr activity 
among men becomes much more pronounced, they have a part  the 
govenment of the wor]d which  the Old Testament is attributed to 
the A]mighty. 

This elaborate development of the Ange]o]ogy lS not an accident. 
It ls due main]y:  to the change of the doctrlne of the God in these la-
ter tlmes, according to which God ls not InterferIng  human manner 
direct]y as it was happening before, but He was removed far from th.e 
wor]d and so became a transcendenta] being. The necessity, therefore, 
or the bridgibg the gap which was created between God and men was 
the reason for the deve]opment of the IntermediarIes, doctrlne which 
takes a different form  ]ater period, especially  the. wlsdom of So-
lomon as we will see. 

2.  a growing fee1ing agaInst Anthropomorphic conceptIon  
God. 

3.  tendency to personify abstract conceptIons such as the (cSpi-
rit) of a nation and a further tendency to ]ocate these personifiedfor-
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spoken of as being with the captives in Babylon.  the Addition of 
Esther (Fourth Addition  13 in  where Esther compares the 
King to an angel of God, the belief in angels  incidentally referred to. 

--ln--2-Maccabees(3:24, -11:6-10, 15:11-t6)somewhat 

Varius aspects  Angelology 
 the Post-Exi1ic ]ewish Literature 

The doctrine of the Angels almost appears  many books of the 
post-exilic period especially in tlle Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, 
where this teaching talres, as we sa\y, a more systematic development 
and seems to play a most important part in the ordinary life of the 
later Judaism. 

Mention of the Angels we have  many books with details and full 
description of their functions and their nature, while  a few of them 

 mention of Angels appears as if, it occurs, incidentally and has not 
tl1e form of a detailed doctrine. 

 the book of Judith there is  mention of Angels. Several 
references we have in the Additions to Daniel in the story of Su-
sanna (44,45), the prayer of Azariah (26,37) and  «Bel and the 

the .. ., 

ces in the supersensible world, from whence they ruled the Destinies 
of man (Davidson). 

4.  the stimulus of contact with Persian thought. It is possible 
but not certain that the Seven Archangels are connected with the 
Zoroastrian Amesha-Spentas (Pfeiffer). 

 great difference in the Angelology between thesG two p3riods is 
also the fact that in the post-exilic times we find the conception of the 
Elemental Angels dominating over the natural phenomena, especially 
in the book of Enoch. 

The doctrine of the intermediaries eventually can be traced in the 
book of the  ew Testament and it is 11ard to deny that this doctrine pla-
yed a great part in the various movements of the heresies during the 
first centruries of our era, particularly  Gnosticism. 
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 the book of Tobit the doctrine of Angels is more elaborate than 
 any earlier  contemporary writing comparable indeed to that of 

lat'Jr books. We could say tllat this book is used as a bridge between the 
two scenes of the .Angelology, the  preceding it and the other follo-
vving it and wheI'e the  of the Angelology approaches its 
culmination,   the Books of Danie), Enocll, Etlnopic, 
nocll, Jubilees and  Revelation of the New Testament. 

The book of  having been inf1uenced by the Persian Ange-
10)ogy according to eminent authors'  (ml3ntion of the Seven 
classGs and of thG Hierarchy of the Angelic poV\Ters 10:13, names tl1em, 
Gtc.), )jes  the ontIJr most edg'e of the 01d Testament revelation and 
seem3 to be among 'C!le most cvident representations of the doctrine of 
thc Angelology. 

 the books written  the poriod between th3 2 Maccabees and 
2(4) Esdra  is  any montion  reference to Angels. 

 tho 4 Esdras,  the «Sa)athie)  a greatly deve)oped 
Angelology appears. Here we have references of the seven Archange)s 
standing at the head of the Angelic host. 

 new aspect of the Angel010gy is occurred explicitly  the Wis-
dom of So)omon, where the place of Angels as mediators is taken by 
the Wisdom  by tl1e, Word, the  of Doctrine 11aving 
eliminated Angelology altogether, (10:17, 18. 18:15,16). 

After that part of Lit'erature, containing a form of the doctrine of 
the Angels more elaborate than the pro-exilic Jewish literature and ha-
ving obvious traces of Persian and Babylonian Angelology as well as 
Demonology. The more developed forms of this doctrine apprear  

the books of J ubilees,  Enoch,  Enoch, the Book of Adam and Ev.e"-,'---- ._---c 

of the Twelve Patriarchs reaching a culmination  the 
Revelation of the New Testament, the doctrine of '<vhich has greatly 
inf1uenced. Traces of this later developed Angelology can be found  
many books of the New Testament especially  the Epistles of Jude 
and  Peter, particularly dealing with the fall of the Angels and their 
destiny. 

 the book of Enoch the Angelology appears  a very developed 
form. Expecially  the two first parts,  Angels and universe (6-36) 
and 2. The Parables (or Similitudes) of Enoch (37-71). We have 
mentions of the Seven Archangels and millions of Angels dominating 
over man and the natural phenomena as we will   the chapter of 
the Angels Functions. 
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not differ from that of  Enoch, Tobit and Test. Levi. The doctrine 
of Angelology of the  Enoch  related to the underlying idea of an 
advance conception  t e divine transcendence. At  point  the 
narrative  the veil that hides God lifted, and we are not permitted to 

 Chapter 40 there are the names of tour of the Archangels and 
then come the Cherubin, Seraphim, Ophannim, the Angels of Peace, 
Angels of Principalities and powers, Watchers, Angels of Punishments. 

 the 11 Enoch and  the description of Enoch's journey  the Sixth 
heaven, the author speaks of about Seven bands of Angels, very bright 
and very glorious and «whose faces shine more than the suns chining» 
and their works are described with details. 

Another development of Angelology and mainly of Demonology appe-
ars  the Testaments of the twelve Patriarches. (The book's conception 
of Beliar, occurring  the New Testament  very advanced for this early 
date of writing of the book). Mention of the 4 Archangels we have  
the book of Adam and Eve, where the Michael's special concern  with 
the car of Man's bodies (cf. Apoc. Moses 32,3).  another respect the 
author follows the practice of the later J ews  ascribing great efficacy 
to the prayers not  of the righteous but of Angels for the departed. 

 this case he opposes the teaching of 2 Enoch (53:1) who, unlike Philo, 
attacked this practice. 

Finally, very important information about the angels  the near to 
the New Testament   found  the other Apocalyptic literature 
which flourished contemporarily with the New Testament literature and 
the traces of which can be  the Apocalypse  .Revelations of St. John. 

 of these Apocalypses  the  Esdras, as we saw before. Another 
book of the same type  the  Baruch, which was written about the 
same time with  Esdras and although these books were forgotten 
very  by Jews, both of them enjoyed much popularity among the 
Christians. 

 the book of 111 Baruch the most characteristic doctrinal feature 
 the teaching as to the Mediation of Angels (Chapters 11-17). Of this 

teaching of  we don't bave latter information  the  
ha books  the Old Testament as we find  the Pseude  ra ha. Am()n 

the passages, which explicitly teach Angellic Mediation are:  Eth. 
Enoch 9:3, 15:2" 40:6, 47:2, 99:2,16, 104:1 Test. Levi. 3:5, Test:  
braham 14. 

In t.he Apor.allJpse   t.he only advanced form  An.ge,....lo.<=-'--- _ 
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bchold  Micllael's communlon with Him,   God ls more remote 
for His transcendence ls modified by  Angelic mediatlon. 

Doctrlne of the mediation of Angels owes thelr origin  part  a 
feeling that such teaching was one-sided and closed thc door  commu-

 with God. Gnosticism was an elaboratc attempt to bring a tran-
cendent God  some sort of touch with the world, tllrough a hierar-
chy of mediators. But such teaching as appears   Baruch does  

g'O beyont bclicfs that were current  some J ewlsh cll'cles. 
Summarizing WtJ could say that the Apocrypha books  the 01d 

Testament contain a more advanced type  Angelology 1:han that  

the Canonical books of the Old Testament which doctrlne finds its 
culmlnation especially  the books of  ubiJlees,  Enoch, Apocalyptlc 
Literature and the early movements of the Chrlstlan era (Gnostlclsm) 
with obvlous traces  the books of the New Testament. Althougll the 
belief  Angels and gcncralIy  the  world ls of Basic interest 
among the Jewish religion  lts beginning the teaching of this be-
licf was not fully developed because of many factors at the early times 
but took its comple"te form at the tlmes after the exilic perlod and early 
to the New Testament era. 

Angel's Ranks and their Names 
 the early J ewish literature two g'roups  Angels are mentioned. 

The first  these two grops ls of a higher order. They are called S e-
r a  h s  who stand before God when  appears high and 

•  

lifted up upon a throne. Th!3y have three palrs  wings -  
pair for f1ying, another for coverlng thelr face· so that they ma}' 
not look  God and a" . re 
naked and nakedness is unfit for God's eyes. Thelr servlces are to pro-
clalm the holiness  J ahvel (Isa. 6:2-3). This  all perfectly clear but 

 ls mlstaken if  cxpects to learn anything from it, for the passage 
ls quite unparalled. Seraplls  not kIlOWIl anywhere. 

The second group ls the Cherubs  which similarl}T 
it ls supposed to be of a higher order. J ahveh rides through thc alr upon 
them - though at the same time he ls soaring  thc wlngs  the wlnd 
(2 Sam. 22:11, Ps. 18:10). The Cherubs bcar up the firnarnent, above 
which the glory of God appears. They have feet, fot they walk, and 
wings  they fly (Ezckiel1O:1, '5:10). Each  themhas four faces, four 
wlngs and the likeness, of the hands of a man was under thelr wings. 
(Ezek. 10:20). Tllay serve as coverlng, protecting, but also expelling 
forces  God's garden (Ezek. 28:13, 14,16). Jahvehplaces the Cherubs 

   10 
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at the East  the Garden  Eden to keep the way  the tree  1ife 
(Gen 8:24). 

Many explanatIons have been given for thelr place  the Jewich 
Angelology. According to  suggestion, these groups are the last 
distinguishable receding echoes  an anclent tradition. These groups 
are also meptioned  Enoch, with Ophainim, the angel  peach, angels 

 princIpalities and powers, watchers, angels  punishment. 
 tlle post-exilic literature at the head  the AngeJs  the Jewlsh 

system are the seven Archangels: Urlel, Raphael, RagueJ, Micl1ael, 
Seragiel, Gfibriel and Jeremiel. 

They are mentioned for the first time by name in Enoch 20 and 40: 
21, 2, but as supernatural belngs. They are orIginally due to Ezekiel, 
and he was probably lndebted for the conceptlon to Babylonian belief. 
EIsewhere the Archangels are four  number (Enoch 42:9). Michael, 
Raphael, Gabrlel, Urlel (also called Phamel. Enoch 40:9); they are iden-
tified with the four cherubim who are the bearers  the throne  God; 
This conceptlon  also due to Ezekiel. These Archangels are a1so mentio-
ned  the book  Tobit (12:15) although Raphael  more frequently 
mentioned  this bool. 

 the Salathiel Apocalypse where a greatly developed Angelo· 
logy appears,  these «seven Archangelsf) only two are mentloned  

Jeremiel, who guards the souls  the righteous lnthe chambers, where 
they are awaiting the final Judgment and ressurection  23-27) and 
Urlel, who i8 8ent  the Seer in order to show him the inscrutability 

 God's ways. (IV:1-11). 
AIso mention  these archangels (four  whom are mentloned by 

name) and  the Seraphim (one  whom  given the task  casting 
Adam's soul into the Acllerusian lake) occurs in the Book  Adam and 
Eve.  this book we nave __ 
a, uardians 

Angels  which our Lord speaks (Matt. 18:10) and which are perhaps 
first mentioned  Jubilees 35:17. 

Under these Archangels there  an lnnumerable company 
-._- rmus orders We couldrefer tothe fact that 

the Rabbinical teachings  the subjects  the Angelology distingm8 es 
between    {a:nislt  the  nsels wOO  gt el'ualJy 
The former were Angels, who were crBated by God every day  the 

. d and then disappear to be 
replaced daily by new angelic creations from t e IVllle lre, 
breath  God. (Bereshith Rabba, 78.1  Weber, Judische Theologie 
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 166/1897). Of the latter there are tcn orders.  numbers are de-
duced from Day.  10  thousant tlmes ten thousand», and Job 
25,3,1 from "vhic1l lt  gathered that they are lnnumerable. 

 tlle Book of Jubilees we find that there are two supremc c1asses 
 2, 18),  The Angels of the presence and 2. the Ange1s  t1le Santl-

fication. 
There  a very large order' of inferior Angels who presided over the 

natural phenomena. 
The first two classes jolned witll Israel  observing tllC  

and clrcumclslon, and other elements of t11e 1aw, as tlle feast of weeks 
(VI. 18). Thelr creation lS placed   first day  t1le creatlon  the 
wor1d according to  Jubi1ees 11:2. 

«For  tlle first day  created the heavens which are above and 
the eart11 and the waters and a11 the spirlts, and the Ange1s of sancti-
fication and the Ange1s of the spirit of the clouds, and of darkness and 

 snow and of o.hi1 and of frost and the Ange1s  the volces and  the 
thunder and  the 1ightning, and the ange1s of the spirits ofco1d and of 
hear, and  winter and  spring and of antumn and of summer are of 

 the spirits of t11e creatures which are  the heavens and  the earth». 
Except  the two first c1o.sses  the other' considered to be lower clas-
ses o.rc according to the Ta1mud and  doubt  the Jubilees' author 
inferior to righteous Israelites. 

 addition to these above, the guardian angels of lndividuals which 
the New Testament refers to  Matt. 18:10 and Acts 12:15 are  

ned, for the first time,  Jubilees 35:17. 
 the Parables  the Bool<:  Enoch (Chapters 37-71), we have 

the information for that God is  ru llll, erap im, 
and Ophannim, Ange1s, of power and ange1s of principa1ities, which 
suppose different orders or classes  the Angels. 

 the same book the Ange1s of punlshment a1so are mentloned for 
the first time. Another diVlSlon of the Angels  different classes appears 

 the Secret book of Enoch (Chapter 20), where Enoch describes his 
journey through the scvcn heavens and tlte  kind  things whic11 
hc saw there.  His. description  the seventh heaven he gives the na-
mes  Ange1ic classes ordered  palr. 

«...  saw there a very great 1ight and fiery troops of great Archan-
gels, incorporeal forces and dominions, orders and government cheru-
bim and Seraphim, thrones  many-eyed ones, nlne regiments». Such 
descripLions and divlslons occur a1so  the New Testament especio.lly 
in the Epistles of St. Paul (Col. 1:16, Eph. 1:21). 
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 the same book we find the title  the Archistratego attributed 
to the ArchangeI MichaeI (22:6) supporting once more the Idea  dif-
ferent angelic orders and their hierarchy. 

ames and Appearance of the Angels 
There are many names attributed to the AngeIs from the early ti-

mes  their existence. What  characteristic in the Canonical books  
the   that  proper names  Angels occur and that is due to the 
lack  ranks among them. What  mentioned  the  very scar-
cely is the Cherubim and Seraphim. The first  which is  Babylonian 
origin and the secod  mentioned once  the Book  Isaiah (Chapter 6). 
They are described to have  wings. Names  Angels we find  the 
later books  the   and the Apocrypha as MichaeI (Dan. 10:13) 
Gabriel (Dan. 10:20-21), RaphaeI (Tobit 3:8). 

Although we have mention  seven archangels or princes  the 
book of Ezekiel (9:2-4) as supernatural beings (cf. Tobit 12:15), they 
are mentioned for the first time by name  the book of Enoch (Chap-
ters 20 and 40:21). Their names are: Michael, GabrieI, Raphael, UrieI, 
Metatron, Sandalphon and Rediyas.  other parts, ofour  them are 
mentioned. (Chapters 21:36). Also, mention  their names we have  
the Book  Jubilees. 

As to the form and appearance of the AngeIs, according to the 
drash Shemoth Rabba XXV, they appear sometimes as men, some-
timcs as women, now in a sitting position now standing. At other times 
an angel comes  the wind   the flame of fire. They have wings, 
although Philo says that they do hot have, and can become visible  
invisible at will. When appearing, they talk to men, walk and are caI-

 (  

 the early Jewish Literature, thc functions  the Angels as ser-
vants and messengers  God are limited and infinite. 

 the development of such a doctrine 
was the strict character  the   HBl'mit--

 Jfle!liatef in tbe relations and communications  the chosen people 

with God. 
Nevertheless the character  the Angels serving God occurs throug-

hout the   The   God  f,wII way8.  QB bGil1!r' wbicl) 
praise the Glory of God, surround  throne a and accompany God 
carried  them all over the World. Such is the work  Cherubin, which 
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never appear as mediators and inter cessors, nor serve as Cod's messen-
gers to men. They were throne-bearers and custodians of sacred places 
(Gen. 3:24). About the same  the function of Seraphim, of which 
witnesses \ve have  Isaiah (Chapter 6). 

5econdly as messengers of God   relations to the world, they 
fulfill God's commands and, therefore, are called  servants, exe-
cutors of  will, performers of  word (Ps. 103:21, Job 4:18). 

Genel'ally speaking, we could say that the Angels  the   ser-
ve God and operate  tlle moral and redemptive sphere, throughout 
the history of the world. 

  the Apocrypha and Psendepigrapha, where the doctrine 
of the Angels approach its full development, and classes distinguish 

 among themselves tlleir functions are g'iven  details and their 
duties are very enlarged and unlimited. 50 the duties assigned to 
Angels  connection with mankind are numerous.  the Book of Ju-
bilees we have detailed information of the Angels' functions, Accor-
ding to it, they brought Adam  the Garden of Eden and afterwards 

  9:12) )ancl instructed Adam  tillage  the Garden  
They report to God all the  committed  the earch  6). The 
orders called «\'\7  descended  the days of Jared to instruct tho 
children of men  12). The Angel showed to Enoch all that \vas  
earth and  tlle heavens during 294 years  ,21) and conducted him 
into the Garden of Eden  They bound the fallen Watchers inthe 
depths of tlle earth  took to Noah the animals that were  enter 
the Ark   the present of an Angel bound nine-tenths of the De-
mons  the place of condemnation  and instructed Noah  the 
remedies against all disease  12.  e 
visiting tlle tower of Bable  Ang Angel bade Abram to go to the 
land of promise  and instrncted him  the knowledge of 
brew and explained to him wh'lt, he found unintelligible  

gels announced to Abraham the birth of Isaac and admonished 5arah 
for laughing (XVI,1-4). 5aved  fl'Om 50dom  blessed Abra-
ham and disclosed  him what had been decreed about him  

 Angel comforted Hagar  11) and withheld Abraham's hand 
from sacrificing' Isaac  10). Angels delivered the Israelites  
of tlle Land of tlle Egyptians (XLVIII,13).  Angels made known 
to Moses the Sabbaths, years, weeks and Jubilees (L: 1-4), etc. 

Besides all these agove mentioned duties, the Angels ospocially 
 tlle Apocrypha assume the dominion over the natural phenomena, 
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and o.ccording to these functions they take vo.rious no.mes. Cllo.ro.cte-
ristic of the Apocrypho.'s doctrine it tho.t the seven Archo.nge1s o.re per-
sonifico.tions of the vo.rious o.ttributes of God o.nd the meo.ns by which 
t1lese o.ttributes come to men. For exo.mp1e: Michae1 personfies God's 
mercy, loving'-kindness and peace, Go.brie1 the strenght of God, the divine 
justice o.nd punishment of the wicked. Ro.pho.e1 personifies the Divine 
power of hoa1ing;  the ro.dio.nce emo.no.ting from the Divine nature. 

A1so those o.nge1s-princes enjoy the privi1ege of being within the 
Po.rgod,  t1le veil, whilst o.ll the others ony hear tlle Divine commands 

 behind their   curtain. 
The o.ssociation of the Ange1s with the cosmic  elemento.1 forces 

 ersel'ved  the  (Rev. 14,18, 16,5). As to the connection of the 
Ange1s with the no.turo.1 phenomeno. we ho.ve  Enoch11,2, mention of 
the Ange1s of the elemento.1 forces, which follow the Angels of the pre-
scence and sanctification o.nd are inferior to them and to the righteous 
Jews. 

 the  Enoch 19 o.nd  the Sixth beo.ven during his journey we 
find the sto.temf1llt o.bout these various functions of the Ange1s. 

«....... o.nd these make the orders o.nd 1eo.rn the goings of the sto.rs 
and the o.1tero.tion  the moon,  the revo1ution of the Sun.... o.nd  
saw o.ngels, \v1lO o.re o.ppointed vever seo.sons o.nd years, the Angels who 
o.re over  o.nd seo. o.nd who o.re  the fruits of the Eo.rth, o.nd the 
Angels who o.re over every gro.ss..... ) 

Another o.spect of the functions of the Angels deve10ped  the 10.-
ter J ewish Litero.ture o.nd having been influenced by Persio.n o.nd Ba-
bylonio.n  to which the Jews co.me  conto.ct during their long 

  the ideo. that every nation has its own guardian Ange1s (Do.n. 
10:13,20). For instance Michae1 wo.s the go.uo.rdio.n of Isro.e1 (Genesis 
ro.bbo. 78). 

dians  the individuaJs which the  refers   Mo.tt. 18:10 (cf. Acts 
12:15). They bring the prayers of men before God. Witnesses to both  

______ these classes of Ange1s we ho.ve for first time  Jubi1ees (15:31,35:17). 
 wiIo 

of the nations and the Ange1s who were the guardians of individua1s). 
80 \vc see LhaL the AngeI's  arllung'  anu tlle   s 
mucll more pronounced, and they take a part  the government of the 
,....orl6, Whieh ifl:   TQl;tQme];l! is att,rihntNJ '1,0 the A1mighty. Be-
cause of this enlargement of the Ange1s functions, Oesterley concludes 
tho.t the effect  this doctrine wo.s to remove God o.wo.y from the 
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world and to represent His will and actions among men as being 
accomplished by Angels instead of being done directly by the word of 
God1• 

Finally the Angels as servants of God and guardians of men wilI 
serve the performance of the last judgment, will punish the Demons 
and fight the evil spirits (cf. Matt, 25:31, 1 Thessal. 4:16). 

1. W.O.E. Oesterley <<'l'he Belief  AngeIs and Demons). 


